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Anthropogenic activities cause a great impact in marine biota. In
estuarine environments, the sea squirts, sessile marine invertebrates,
can be used as bioindicators and environmental quality biomonitors.
The ascidian Microcosmus exasperatus was used in this study to
compare two sites with different pollution stress. In the laboratory the
individuals were dissected separating the inner soft body and the tunic.
This body parts were weighed and processed to determine the
concentration of various chemicals, including heavy metals. The water
content of tissues showed significant differences between sites, with
higher values in antropized site, indicating stress of pollution.
Similarly, the condition factor presented differences between sites,
which may be related to factors such as hydrodynamics, tidal cycle, but
also indicate environmental pollution. In chemical analysis, it was
observed that the ascidian retains higher concentration of certain
chemicals in inner body than in tunic. Some chemical also showed
different concentrations between places. The species studied is able to
absorb a significant percentage of highly toxic elements, showing to be
a good biomonitor for some metals.
Copy Right, IJAR, 2019,. All rights reserved.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………....
Introduction:The Estuary Complex of Paranaguá (ECP), which bathes the city of Paranaguá and other municipalities of the region
(South of Brazil), connects the ocean to the Paranaguá Port, one of the largest port complexes in Latin America [1].
ECP is considered an estuary area with a high degree of complexity due to its pattern of multiple entrances and
compartments, with three major entrances and interconnected and well developed internal water bodies. Therefore, it
shows a high diversity of coastal ecosystems such as mangroves, marshes, restingas and islands with rocky outcrops,
which support a rich biodiversity [2]. It is one of the main biodiversity hotspots in the country and it is considered as
a priority area for conservation [3]. ECP is also a scenario of activities in conflict with the conservationist principles
and consequently with the sustainable development, altering and negatively impacting the environment and the
traditional communities that use the natural resources of the regionn [4,2].
In the ECP is located the Paranaguá Port, the second largest Brazilian port and the largest bulk carrier port in Latin
America, also handling many other types of containerized and palletized cargoes. Then, with the port expansion
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plans, causes inherent impacts with the massive presence of companies and industries that interact daily with the
port complex, making urgent the need of environmental monitoring in its area of coverage [5].
The high traffic of small, medium and large vessels, boats and ships in port areas [6], together with the effluents
from the maritime terminals or household waste and also the local agriculture, which can be dumped with no
treatment at the sea, these are routine situations observed in the region. Such waste, and especially oils and fuels,
may contain organic compounds and other toxic elements, including heavy metals. These substances are present
among the most abundant classes of pollutants in the estuarine areas [7] and massively compromise the quality of
the water resources in the world [8].
Some organisms are able to answer or record the presence and concentration of pollutants in the water, not only at a
precise time but over a long period of time in which they have been exposed to them due to the bioaccumulation in
their tissues. Sessile aquatic animals, which remain at the same recruitment place under the influence of
environmental conditions, can be used to monitor local water quality [9]. Thus, filtering animals can be used as
representative bioindicators of water quality, as they may reflect the conditions present in the water and the
suspended material used as food and accumulating the elements in their tissues [10].
Some ascidians are used as environmental bioindicators [11, 12, 13], since they are sessile marine invertebrates that
perform several fundamental ecological functions, thus forming an important link in the food chain [14]. These
animals have a larval phase when they live free and the tadpole larva selects a suitable place for fixation. In their
youth phase, the ascidians adopt a sedentary life, losing the tail, and then become adult, fixed in consolidated
substrates. Additionally, the ascidians have a large internal portion of their body extremely permeable and in
intimate contact with a constant water flow. The gill sac of the ascidians is like a net of blood vessels and lashes that
move the water through its body and this makes that many elements in the water can be absorbed directly. They
remove from water more than 90% of bacteria and phytoplankton [15], which also makes them bioaccumulating
substances. Thus, the study of the concentration of chemical elements with toxic potential in the body of the
ascidians, can reflect the local conditions and allows an indirect evaluation of the water quality. Due to this capacity,
recent studies point to the bioremediation potential of these organisms, which can remove significant amounts of
water pollutants such as cadmium and lead [16].
In ECP, more than 18 species of ascidians were recorded, among them, 12 are considered cryptogenic, with wide
distribution worldwide [17] and among them Microcosmus exasperatus Heller, 1878. This wide distribution and the
restriction to port areas in Brazil suggest that the species are introduced to western Atlantic. Considering that these
organisms are available in several regions that suffer anthropic impacts, they would be therefore, great models for
ecotoxicological studies.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to evaluate the potential bioindicator of the ascidian Microcosmus exasperatus
in order to monitor the environmental conditions, measuring the concentration of several chemical elements for this
species. The species M. exasperatus was chosen because it is frequent both in the port area of ECP and in areas more
distant from the port, presumably with better water quality and also because there are no formal studies available in
the literature with this species, being this the first study considering several chemical elements.

Material And Methods:Microcosmus exasperatus is a solitary ascidian of the Pyuridae family, with broad global distribution in tropical and
subtropical waters. The specimens of M. exasperatus were collected from natural or artificial substrates located in
two different areas in the Estuary Complex of Paranaguá (ECP), Southern of Brazil. The specimens were obtained
on the outskirts of a marina in a highly anthropized region, characterized by a large number of marinas and high
traffic of small and medium boats. This point is located in the arm of the sea called Itiberê River (IT), adjacent to the
urban area of the of Paranaguá and near the Paranaguá Port as seen in the Figrue 1 (25º 31’ 1’’S and 48º 29’ 55’’W).
The other point, about 14km away, was Ilha da Banana (Banana Island) (IB), considered in the context of this study
less impacted, it is far from urban areas and from the port (25° 24’48’’S and 48° 25’1’’ W) (Figure 1). These
locations were chosen because they may represent different water quality situations and because they have already
been identified as places of great occurrence of this model species.
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Figure 1:-Location of the Microcosmus exasperatus collection points in the Estuary Complex of Paranaguá. Source:
Google Earth.
The specimens were collected manually or by scraping the substrate with a spatula in the same tide cycle with no
more than 30 minutes interval. At each collection point, at least ten individuals were obtained. The collected animals
were individually allocated in identified plastic bags and kept cool until the laboratory processing. In the laboratory
the main fouling organisms in the tunic of the ascidians were identified and removed. Afterwards the samples were
washed and rewashed with deionized water in order to remove possible contaminations.
Each individual had his tunic dissected and opened and, with the aid of tweezers and scalpel, the tunic was separated
from the rest of the body delimited by the body wall. Each region of interest (called tunic and body) was transferred
to porcelain crucibles previously identified and weighed (g) with a precision analytical balance. The material was
kept in an oven at 60°C until get the constant weight for gauging the dry weight (g). The difference between wet
weight and dry weight results in the tissue water content. It was also calculated the condition factor for each
individual, which consists in the relation between the body weight without the tunic and the total weight.
In order to determine the concentration of the chemical elements in each part of the body, a dry digestion was carried
out. It was initiated with the transfer to a muffle at 500°C for 4 hours. Subsequently, 4 drops of the hydrochloric acid
solution (3 mol L-1) were added, this set was held for 4 hours in the muffle at 500°C for complete digestion of the
material. After the completion of the digestion, the material was diluted in 10 mL of hydrochloric acid (3 mol L -1)
and placed on a hot plate for 3 minutes at a soft temperature (60 ° C). Then the material was filtered and transferred
to a volumetric flask having its volume checked with distilled water to 25 mL, which was stored in a refrigerator
until the reading.
The elements were read in duplicates by atomic absorption spectrophotometry with plasma coupled inductively
(ICP, AES) after calibration with known concentration standards. Readings were carried out with aluminum, barium,
boron, cadmium, calcium, lead, cobalt, copper, chromium, iron, phosphorus, magnesium, manganese, molybdenum,
nickel, potassium, vanadium and zinc.
The water content in the tissue and the condition factor may indirectly indicate the health of the animal and were
compared between the areas by the t-test for the two parts of the body. The medium values of the element
concentrations were transformed (log (x+1) or Square Root) when necessary in order to guarantee the homogeneity
of the data and submitted to an analysis of variance with two factors (collection points) x (body parts). When it was
found significative difference, the averages were compared by the Tukey test at the level of 5%. Considering the
multivariate nature of the data, all the elements were ordered by a linear discriminant analysis and graphically
represented. Additionally, a multivariate analysis of permutational variance (PERMANOVA) was applied in an
attempt to detect distinctions between the factors (collection points) x (body parts) and generate a hypothesis test.
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Results:Several taxa of encrusting epibiont organisms have been observed in the tunic of the collected ascidians and may be
related to the chemical data or the tissue water content obtained. In the individuals from Rio Itiberê (Itiberê River)
(IT), the mussel Mytella sp., the bryozoan Hippoporina indica, the barnacle Amphibalanus sp., the octocoral
Stragulum bicolor, and nematodes were registered. The individuals from Ilha da Banana (Banana Island) (IB)
showed lower degree of epibiosis in the tunic, being observed especially Ophiuroidea and Polychaeta.
The tissue water content presented significant differences between the animals collected in the two areas (Figure
2A), with higher values at Itiberê River for both the tunic and the body (tunic: t = 10.0, p <0.05; body: t = 34.3, p
<0.05). Following the same pattern of variation than the water content, the condition factor was different between
the sites (Figure 2B), with higher values for the animals located at Itiberê River (F = 10.9, p <0.05).
The concentration of 18 chemical elements was measured and compared between the sites and the body parts of the
ascidians. The joint analysis of the elements by the Linear Discriminant Analysis (Figure 4) indicates the
differentiation especially between the parts of the body of the ascidians (LD1 with 75% of the observed variation).
The elements Ni, Ca, K, V among others, characterize especially the tunics, whereas B, P, Fe and Mg are typically
found in higher concentrations in the body. The LD2 axis (16.5%) differentiates collection sites, but not as strongly
as the anterior axis, demonstrating that the ions Mg, Fe, Ni and Ca are common at Banana Island and Mn, V, P, Zn
and Pb at Itiberê River.

B

%

A

Figure 2:-Average values of Tissue Water Content (average + standard deviation) of tunic and body (A) and
condition factor (average + standard deviation) (B) of ascidians collected Itiberê River (IT) and Banana Island (IB).

Figure 3:-Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) of the concentration of 18 chemical elements in the body (B) and
tunic (T) of the ascidians Microcosmus exasperatus from Itiberê River (IT) and Banana Island (IB), in the Estuary
Complex of Paranaguá.
In the univariate analyzes (Table 1), the elements as potassium (K), manganese (Mn) and copper (Cu) showed no
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difference (p> 0.05) among the factors. Other chemical elements analyzed showed distinctions (p <0.05) of
concentration both between the collection sites and between the parts of the body. The elements boron (B), nickel
(Ni), magnesium (Mg), cobalt (Co) and lead (Pb) were found in higher concentration in IB. In contrast, a higher zinc
concentration (Zn) was obtained in the CI. In all cases there was a higher concentration of these elements in the
body of the animals compared to the tunic.
However, the elements as phosphorus (P), barium (Ba), chromium (Cr) and molybdenum (Mo) showed no
difference between the collection sites. Even so it is possible to notice a greater concentration in the body compared
to the tunic. Calcium (Ca) showed the inverse pattern, being found in greater concentration in ascidians tunic.
For other chemical elements, the results showed an interaction between the two analyzed factors - collection sites
and parts of the body. Iron (Fe), cadmium (Cd) and aluminum (Al) followed this pattern and they were found in
higher concentration in the body of the individuals collected at the Banana Island. On the other hand, vanadium (V)
was found in higher IC concentration, only for the tunic.
Tabela 1:-Average concentrations (mg.kg-1) observed for 18 chemical elements in the Microcosmus exasperatus in
the Itiberê River and Banana Island.
Body

Tunic

Média

3649.5aA
3726.2aA
3453.9A

3453.9a
3400.0a

13.1aA
9.9aA
11.5A

13.2a
12.7a

247.6aA
202.5aA
225.1A

226.3a
207.9a

1829.2aB
1850.6aB
1839.9B

2706.7a
2642.4a

12.8aB
26.7aB
19.7B

25.8a
37.1a

8.1aB
6.2aB
7.2B

9.2a
10.9a

7.5aB
6.1aB
6.8B

11.9a
8.6a

9150.1aA
12816.2aA
10983.1A

6904.6a
8916.4a

16.6bB

26.0b

K*
Itiberê
Banana
Mean

3258.3aA
3073.9aA
3166.1A

Itiberê
Banana
Mean

13.3aA
15.4aA
14.4A

Itiberê
Banana
Mean

204.9aA
213.3aA
209.1A

Itiberê
Banana
Mean

3584.2aA
3434.1aA
3509.2A

Itiberê
Banana
Mean

38.9aA
47.5aA
43.2A

Itiberê
Banana
Mean

10.3aA
15.5aA
12.9A

Itiberê
Banana
Mean

16.3aA
11.1aA
13.7A

Itiberê
Banana
Mean

4659.1aB
5016.6aB
4837.9B

Itiberê

35.4bA

Cu*

Mn*

P**

Ba**

Cr**

Mo**

Ca**

B***
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Banana
Mean

52.3aA
43.8A

Itiberê
Banana
Mean

21.0bA
34.1aA
27.6A

Itiberê
Banana
Mean

161.3aA
98.5bA
129.9A

Itiberê
Banana
Mean

5.8bA
10.0aA
7.9A

Itiberê
Banana
Mean

3709.9bA
4769.0aA
4239.5A

Itiberê
Banana
Mean

3.0bA
3.8aA
3.4A

Iate Clube
Ilha da Banana
Mean

5216.8 bA
8989.2 aA
7103.0 A

Iate Clube
Ilha da Banana
Mean

0.28 bA
0.60 aA
0.4 A

Iate Clube
Ilha da Banana
Mean

3660.0 bA
6995.9 aA
5327.9 A

Iate Clube
Ilha da Banana
Mean

7.1 aB
5.4 aA
6.2 B

24.1aB
20.3B

38.2a

10.1bB
13.5aB
11.8B

15.6b
23.8a

53.1aB
31.0bB
42.0B

107.2a
64.7b

5.0bA
6.9aB
6.0B

5.4b
8.5a

2683.2bB
3335.1aB
3009.2B

3196.6b
4052.1a

2.8aA
2.1bA
2.4A

2.9a
2.9a

2446.1 aB
3168.5 aB
2807.3 B

3831.4 b
6078.8 a

0.18 aA
0.28 aB
0.2 B

0.2 b
0.4 a

2075.7 aB
2959.5 aB
2517.6 B

2867.8 b
4977.7 a

13.3 aA
5.78 bA
9.58 A

10.2 a
5.6 b

Pb***

Zn***

Ni***

Mg***

Co***

Al****

Cd****

Fe****

V****

Different letters represent statistical difference at a level of 5% by the Tukey test. Small letters denote differences
between the sites, in the columns, and capital letters denote differences between the parts of the body, in the lines.
*elements that did not show significant differences for any factor; ** elements with significant differences only
between the parts of the body; ***elements with differences in both factors (part of the body and location);
****elements with significant interaction among the analyzed factors.

Discussion:The results of this study demonstrate that the ascidian Microcosmus exasperatus has population distinctions among
the sites sampled (water content, condition factor and fauna epibionts) in addition, there is concentration of elements
explored here. These differences may be related to the osmoregulation of the individuals, and may also be related to
the life stages, salinity and hydrodynamism of the place besides the tidal cycle. This species is able to record by
different parameters the environmental conditions of the areas where it occurs, showing to be a potential
bioindicator for the water quality [10, 11].
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Additionally, in the most impacted area, there was a greater richness and abundance of embedded epibionts, which
may help the host ascidian in its protection against external agents [18]. It can be hypothesize that in this way the
ascidian would not need to have a thick tunic for protection, investing more in the body mass, which results in a high
condition factor, as it was observed. Another possibility related to the presence of epibionts and the thickness of the
tunic may involve the hydrodynamics of the places. It is possible that at the Banana Island forces of the sea current
and tidal forces are higher, making the individual to invest more in the tunic in order to secure the fixation, similar to
what occurs with mussels [19] and also creating a barrier of colonization for the epibionts - which makes the
condition factor minor at this site.
This species of ascidian has a broad and thin ciliated pharynx that is in constant contact with the sea water and the
elements contained in it, being probably the main route for the incorporation of some dissolved elements [20]. This
intimate contact with water may also be related to the level of hydration of the tissues. The results of the water
content variation observed (Figure 2) may be related to the osmoregulation of the individuals, and consequently to
the variable salinity of the environment. In this region, the Estuary Complex of Paranaguá, the salinity can vary from
12 to 29 in the summer, and from 20 to 34 in the winter time during tidal cycles [21]. During the high tide,
characterized by high salinity, the animal could lose water to the environment by simple diffusion. Or, on the other
hand, gain water in periods of lower salinity. The collections made during the same tides period and in the same
sector of the estuary served to guarantee the equality of these conditions and, therefore, the observed differences
must be related to other factors. The hydration of the tissues is controlled by the cellular metabolism of the animal
and some environmental factors are able to change this factor, as well as the biological effects of the environmental
signs that ascidian is registering in its habitat [22].
The accumulation of some chemical elements carried along with the water into the body of the ascidian can make
some changes in physiological patterns. Such phenomenon was described in crabs tissues of Carcinus maenas [23].
Detailed information on the osmoregulation of M. exasperatus is not available and it could elucidate this question.
However, the osmoregulation of this species exhibits a clearly populational pattern, since Nagar and Shenkar [24]
describe M. exasperatus from the Mediterranean sea as highly sensitive to salinities below 33. Again, in the Estuary
Complex of Paranaguá the species occurs in fluctuating salinities according to the tides, but that can reach 12 or less
on days with heavy rainfall and rarely exceed 30.
In addition, the fact that Itiberê River is an environment with high traffic of boats and an urban waste disposal of
several types of domestic and industrial effluents and it can lead these animals to accumulate more water in the
body, in order to dilute pollutant present in the water, demonstrating that there are correlations among the
concentrations of the trace elements found in the body of the ascidians with the levels of hydration in the tissues
[25]. The physiological mechanisms are not well known, but the higher percentages of water in the tissues, actually
occur in individuals from contaminated sites [26], corroborating with the observed results. However, most of the
chemical elements quantified in this study had a higher concentration in the body of the ascidians from Banana
Island, indicating that this effect should be promoted by other elements, by non-measured compounds, or by the
specific effect of Zn and V, elements that were saw in higher concentration in animals from at Itiberê.
It is noteworthy in the results obtained, the fact that for the most parte of the elements, the concentrations measured
were higher in Banana Island. Itiberê River is historically [27] and visibly more impacted by pollution than Banana
Island. It is possible that the method of organisms collection has influenced in this result. At Itiberê River the
animals were caught in the pillars of the pier where the boats stop, between 0.5 and 1m of the sand-muddy bottom.
At Banana Island, the animals were collected on the sides and under rocks, near the sediment and, therefore, with a
greater probability of contact with some elements present in the sediment.
Comparing the results observed for the body of M. exasperatus with those obtained from other similar organisms in order to compare similar structures - it was verified that the ascidian accumulates relatively less potassium
(3509.1 ± 1168.4 mg kg-¹) in comparison with mussels (7043.0 ± 1250.6 mg kg-¹) from a nearby estuary [28].
Considering the presumed high availability of this chemical element in Paranaguá, due to the proximity to the port
where one of the main products transported and that are leached to the sea are the fertilizers, it is considered that
ascidian is not a specially bioaccumulating organism for this element.
Concentrations of manganese (209.1 ± 102.9 mg kg-1) and copper (14.4 ± 5.9 mg kg-1) exceeded the values
reported in the literature for mussels. The concentration average of manganese found in mussels Mytilus
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galloprovincialis collected in Morocco did not exceed (25.3 mg kg-1) [29]. The concentration of copper in the
mussel Perna perna collected in Arraial do Cabo, Southeastern of Brazil, did not exceed 0.002 mg kg-1 [30]. Ali et
al. [13] observed in ascidians Phallusia nigra copper values in the tunic and body, ranging from 0.3 to 0.5 and 1.7 to
4.2 mg kg-1, respectively. High concentrations of these elements tend to be recorded by filtering organisms [31, 32],
and for these cases M. exasperatus has proved to be a more powerful bioaccumulator.
Differences in the concentration of some chemical elements among the body parts of the animal were expected. The
external tunic is composed mostly of extracellular material, while the part bounded by the body wall is composed of
soft fleshy tissues, internal organs, gonads and large gills [1]. The elements boron, cobalt, lead, magnesium, nickel
and zinc were found in high concentrations in the body of the animal compared to the tunic.
The concentration levels of nickel (7.9 ± 3.5 mg kg-1) and zinc (129.9 ± 73.1 mg kg-1), considering the high
deviations were similar to the levels found in the mussels P. perna (Ni = 7.9 ± 8.4 and Zn = 95.8 ± 148.9 mg kg-1)
collected in the Itapocoroy cove, further south in Brazil [33]. It was verified that Magnesium (4239.4 ± 1494.6 mg
kg-1) present in the body of the individuals was higher than that found in mussels (2121.0 ± 5699.0 mg kg-1) in
another estuary nearby [28].
According to Rezende and Lacerda [30] the concentrations of lead did not exceed 0.02 mg kg-1 in P. perna
collected in Guanabara Bay, southeast of Brazil. In another study with this mussel further south, the concentration of
lead reached 0.1 ± 1.7 mg kg-1 [34]. In this study, concentrations of lead in the body were significantly higher (27.5
± 15.1 mg kg-1). Ali et al. [13] observed in the ascidians Phallusia nigra the amount of lead in the tunic and body
varies from 12 to 19 and 21 to 45 mg kg -1, respectively, indicating higher values than those found in this study. Lead
is considered a highly toxic metal to humans when absorbed at high concentrations [35].
Phosphorus is one of the most important elements for life because it is an essential constituent of the cell membrane,
nervous tissue and serveral biomolecules. Microcosmus exasperatus is able to record large concentrations of
phosphorus, both in the tunic and in the body of the animal, indicating that the species is a potential bioaccumulator
of this element as well as other filtering organisms [10, 11].
The concentration of barium detected in this study (43.2 ± 41.1 mg kg-1) exceeded the results obtained in the oysters
Crassostrea sp. (4.1 ± 0.4 mg kg-1) in the south of Brazil [34]. Cadmium showed an inverse behavior, being more
concentrated in oysters (0.5 ± 2.8 mg kg-1) when compared to the data of M. exasperatus (0,4 ± 0,3 mg kg-1) [36,
37]. Ali et al. [13] observed in the ascidians Phallusia nigra amounts of cadmium in the tunica and body ranging
from 0.6 to 6 and 5 to 20 mg kg-1 respectively.
Chromium analysis also indicated high concentration in ascidians (12.9 ± 8.9 mg kg-1) in relation to the mussels
(0.1 ± 0.02 mg kg-1) [34]. This is an indication of the need for future evaluation works in the area, and also
considering the presence of metals in the sedimentation phase of the studied areas [27].
The presence of iron in alive animals has been known for a long time, and this element is considered essential [38].
The values found for iron concentration (5327.9 + 2819.0 mg kg-1) were higher when compared to the oysters
Crassostrea sp. [30, 39, 34]. Similarly, the amounts of aluminum (7103.0 + 3373.2 mg kg-1) and vanadium (6.3 +
5.1 mg kg-1) also outperformed those obtained for oysters in the same studies.
Some species of tunicates accumulate high concentrations of vanadium in their body, especially in the tunic [1]. Ali
et al. [13] observed in the ascidians Phallusia nigra values of vanadium in the tunic and body varying from 85 to 110
and 274 to 413 mg kg-1 respectively. M. exasperatus did not show such high values, corroborating with other
studies [18]. It should be pointed out that the vanadium function is still uncertain for these animals [40], but the fact
that it was found in higher concentrations at the Iate Clube (Yacht Club) may be an indicative that the port industrial
activities are impacting in the environment in the surroundings of Paranaguá Port, since this element is an important
indicator of oil pollution [41].
It is important to point out that at least four of the chemical elements studied in M. exasperatus exceed the tolerable
limits mentioned by FDA (Food and Drug Administration Guidance Document) for mussels and oysters and in other
monitoring programs created in the international scenario (Table 3). Other elements analyzed are under the
maximum limits.
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Table 3:-Tolerance limits for the concentration of some metals and semi-metals in molluscs used in feeding (values
in mg kg-1 of dry weight) and in the body of Microcosmus exasperatus.
Elements
Certified Value**
M. exasperatus
Mn
12**
209,1 ± 102,8
Pb
1,7**
27,55 ± 15,1
Cr
13**
15,5 ± 8,9***
**
V
4
6,3 ± 5,1
Cd
4**
0,46 ± 0,3
Cu
150*
14,4 ± 5,9
Ni
70**
7,9 ± 3,5
Zn
250*
129,9 ± 73,1
(**) Tolerance limits for bivalve molluscs indicated in accordance with (FDA) "Food and Drugs Administration
Guidance Document [42].
(*) ABIA (Brazilian Association of Food Industries) [43]
(***) Data for the body of the non-anthropized area
Although this ascidians are not considered a food item in Brazil, in other regions and countries such as Europe and
Asia, and also Chile, several species are collected or cultivated for consumption [44]. This calls attention to M.
exasperatus and other similar species, which can serve as food. Thus, in places of collection or cultivation of these
ascidians, there must necessarily be a good control of water quality, considering its high capacity to accumulate
potentially toxic elements, especially lead, manganese, chromium and vanadium.
These ascidians are known for tolerance and occurrence in regions with low water quality and high contamination
rates [18]. The data analyzed show that this type of ascidian can adapt well to sites with high pollution evidence,
making it possible to use them as indicators of environmental pollution, both current and remote, and also providing
knowledge of the main sources of pollution within a given water system [10, 11].
The Estuary Complex of Paranaguá is subject to exposure to various metallic and toxic elements [27], due to the
domestic and industrial waste that is discarded in the bay, related to the intense urban and port activities. As studies
with the concentration of chemical elements in M. exasperatus and even other species of ascidians are rare, the data
showed here can be used as the first reference for the species in the region. In other organisms with similar
characteristics as filtering habit, size and lifestyle, such as mussels and oysters, better known to be common sources
of human food, these data are available.
It is investigated that different situations of this species occurrence can bring variations in the concentrations of
chemical elements and should be considered in future studies as the substrate of ascidians fixation and distance of
the sediment. It is also suggested to reconcile studies with the dosage of these elements and histological approaches
in the different tissues and in the tunic, which may indicate tissue changes related to the pollutants. Studies
considering the toxic organic compounds may also highlight the role of the ascidians in the environmental
monitoring of the region.

Conclusion:This study represents the first wide assessment of the concentration of chemical elements, several potentially toxic,
in solitary ascidians. The results reveal the potential of the species Microcosmus exasperatus for studies of
biomonitoring of these elements and also indicate the care with the ingestion of elements above the limits safe for
the health of these and similar organisms. Further studies are also suggested to elucidate the mechanisms of
absorption and the effects of toxic elements on organisms.
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Appendix 1: Averages of concentrations of chemical elements (mg.kg -1) analyzed in the present study.
Chemical
Anthropized
Non-anthropized Tunic
Anthropized Body
elements
Tunic
Aluminum
Barium

2446,0
12,7

3168
26,68

5216
38,92

Non-anthropized
Body
8989
47,53
184
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Boron
Cadmium
Calcium
Lead
Cobalt
Copper
Chromium
Iron
Phosphorus
Magnesium
Manganese
Molybdenum
Nickel
Potassium
Vanadium
Zinc
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16,56
0,17
9150
10,09
2,79
13,07
8,12
2075
1829
2683
247
7,50
4,97
3649
13,4
53,13

19,24
0,28
12816
13,52
2,06
9,92
6,23
2959
1850
3335
202
6,07
6,94
3726
5,8
30,95

22,44
0,27
4659
21,04
3,04
13,33
10,28
3659
3584
3709
204
16,33
5,78
3258
7,1
161,28

23,30
0,63
5016
34,06
3,78
15,44
15,52
6995
3434
4768
213
11,12
10,01
3073
5,4
98,51
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